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Senior Rabbi’s Report

Dear Members of our KI Family,

Thank you for making this historic year so impressive for our community.  It began with celebra  on and learning that 
welcomed writers like Sarah Hurwitz and Bre   Stephens. By winter  me we witnessed increased opportuni  es to share, 
thanks to the many partners who have enthusias  cally embraced our vision.  We even added a new na  onal partner 
(Base), with the establishment of KI’s Base BSTN.  

We approached our Teen-Takeover Purim with a special spirit of service - launching a unique Mishloach Manot exchange 
with the Shaer Family (whose son Gil-ad was among three kidnapped boys in the Summer of 2014).  El Al partnered with 
us.  Our basket ingredients came from Jerusalem.  The Jerusalem preschool’s ingredients came from Brooklyn.  Everyone 
was happy and grateful.

Then everything changed.  With safety and wellbeing atop our priori  es, we quickly moved all of our off erings online. 
Ever since, we’ve seen a growing apprecia  on for the ways we’ve been celebra  ng - Seder off erings through Shavuot, 
Daily minyanim and Shabbat.  We’ve discovered some surprising benefi ts that we intend to carry forward.  Our Library 
of Gra  tude selec  on, The Complete Psalms, could not have been more  mely.  All along we remain focused on mee  ng 
the growing needs of individuals throughout our community.

We gratefully thank those concluding their years of service to KI’s Board - Deb Shapiro, Jay Morris, Sari Fein, Henry Braun, 
and Natasha Woolfson - for their important works that have made KI the kind of na  onally recognized community that 
this year became the subject of a Harvard Business School Study.  We’re thrilled to welcome new Trustees to join in our 
new Execu  ve Director Barnet Kessel, who will help lead the important next chapter of our service to  Greater Boston 
Jewry and beyond.  

We pray to soon be able to pivot out of a pandemic that has brought so much suff ering and loss.  As we do so, may the 
year we will welcome diff erently this Rosh Hashanah be fi lled with promise that enables us all to feel be  er protected, 
respected, and connected as a sacred community of faith.

Rabbi William Hamilton
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President’s Report

Among the many ironies KI faces through the Covid-19 pandemic is that the building in which so many people have 
invested so much  me, energy and money, and which had begun to realize its promise as our spiritual home has been 
largely empty since our last communal teen-led celebra  on of Purim in early March.

Yet, we have been able to maintain and even expand our community and the connec  ons among us. In doing so we are 
adding another adroit pivot to KI’s history. Star  ng with Purim, and as the ill-winds of the virus were spreading, we began 
streaming services, quickly adding morning and evening minyan and Shabbat Services in the days following. And star  ng 
with the fi rst streamed Shabbat service, we began delivering and handing out Kiddish lunches to our members and 
non-members in the surrounding neighborhood. We also augmented our volunteer eff orts with the KI Chesed/Care Team 
making calls to check in with congregants, purchasing and delivering food, and running errands.

This ability to marshal resources and respond crea  vely and a  en  vely doesn’t happen overnight.  It is the result of 
prior genera  ons of lay and rabbinic leadership, which has created a community founda  on of trust, care, skill, and 
commitment on which we could build.

And we have not ceased this process. Looking over the valley to a day when we will be on high ground again, since March 
we have made physical upgrades to our award-winning building. On your next visit, KI’s doors will open wide for you, 
literally, as we have installed automa  c doors at both the Harvard and Fuller Street entrances to enhance accessibility. 
In addi  on, we have rebuilt the Sanctuary foyer to enhance its beauty and func  onality, and have done the unseen but 
vital work of expanding our storage space in a subterranean room beneath the Innova  on Center.

Inves  ng in bricks and mortar is important; equally important is inves  ng in people. Though the seeds have been in the 
ground much longer, since March KI has formed a unique and innova  ve partnership with Hillel Interna  onal, launching 
BaseBstn with our cherished Rabbi Elizabeth Bonney-Cohen and her husband Ma  . BaseBstn is a home-based program 
for students and young adults modeling a Jewish life of learning, service and hospitality. BaseBstn is dis  nguished as 
the fi rst Base to be  ed to a specifi c synagogue allowing a path for young Jews to become an integral part of a larger 
community in a natural and authen  c manner. 

For all of our community, our new home is a rich and elaborate environment eleva  ng the need for professional, 
dedicated administra  on. To meet this challenge the Board resolved to fi nd an Execu  ve Director who could assure 
smooth, effi  cient, and welcoming opera  ons, but who could also drive KI and the campus forward with crea  ve and 
inspiring leadership. A  er an extensive search we were fortunate to iden  fy and bring on board Barnet Kessel. Barnet’s 
unique background in both the Jewish non-profi t world and bo  om-line business experience makes him an ideal person 
to help navigate KI and it’s campus partners through these challenging  mes and into a brighter future.

In summary, despite severe headwinds, KI has maintained its course making progress towards its goal of crea  ng an 
ever-widening community. God-willing, next year we will begin reaping a fresh crop from the seeds sown.

L’Shalom,

Gordon Benne   - President, Congrega  on Kehillath Israel
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Assistant Rabbi:  Rabbi Elizabeth Bonney-Cohen

This year, KI made signifi cant strides in our young adult (20s/30s) outreach. A  er pilo  ng a home-based engagement 
model in the Fall, KI offi  cially partnered with the Base Movement to create Base BSTN as a full-  me project of KI. From 
September to March, Rabbi Bonney-Cohen and her husband, Ma  , welcomed hundreds of young Jewish adults into their 
home and to KI for Torah learning, ritual experiences, and holiday programming (over 400 total par  cipants). While the 
onset of a global pandemic in mid-March meant closing our physical doors, our work with Base BSTN has proven more 
vital than ever. Long before we ever imagined an exclusively virtual world, Rabbi Bonney-Cohen has been inten  onally 
increasing KI’s online presence. With special a  en  on to using social media in innova  ve ways to engage young people 
in Torah learning and Jewish engagement, Base BSTN was well-poised to seamlessly transi  on our off erings into the 
virtual space. Being part of the larger Base Movement also helped ease this transi  on, as we leaned on our colleagues 
for brainstorming, collabora  on, and partnership to create compelling and robust programma  c off erings. We began 
hos  ng gatherings from a weekly Virtual Havdallah to small group learning, emo  onal support spaces, and one-one-one 
mee  ngs. Since March, we have fi lled over 1025 virtual seats through these eff orts. 

Young adults involved in Base BSTN have become increasingly integrated in the broader KI community, benefi   ng 
tremendously from the intergenera  onal opportuni  es unique to a synagogue community. Basers have enjoyed making 
phone calls to elder members of the community, volunteering to distribute kiddush lunches, and helping purchase and 
deliver groceries to congregants in need. We’ve also seen an increase in communal prayer a  endance, as young people 
are hungry to fi nd spiritual and communal rootedness during this  me of such uncertainty. The Base Movement has 
administered its annual program evalua  on, and while the data is s  ll being analyzed, below are some thoughts that 
Basers have expressed about what Base BSTN means to them. “Being involved with Base BSTN has really enhanced 
my connec  on to KI for at least two reasons. I feel like I am part of a community within a community- through Base, I 
recognize more people in synagogue and look forward to seeing them at services. Secondly, it has given me the chance 
to connect with Rabbi EBC and truly feel like she is not only a religious leader, but also someone who considers me a 
partner in building community.” “[Base BSTN] has made me feel like truly a part of the [KI] community even more…The 
people and the feeling of being in a home [make Base BSTN unique]. It is a place where I can learn and grow as a Jew. It 
gives me opportuni  es to hear from all sorts of diff erent people.” “I probably never would have discovered or gone to KI 
on my own if it weren’t for Base BSTN. I now am more open to ge   ng more involved with KI and a  ending synagogues 
diff erent than those conven  onally in my comfort zone.”

Finance:  Ari Katz
Kehillath Israel is projected to end the current fi scal year with a defi cit.

Membership revenue, which comes from dues, building fund, and security fund, stands at 29% of total revenue.  
Voluntary contribu  ons (Gala, Annual Appeal, Shabbat, High Holidays, and other holidays) will be approximately 19% of 
revenue.  Money brought in by KIRS, Youth Department, and the KI Preschool make up 33% of the total.

Clergy and administra  ve personnel represent 32% of total cost.  Administra  ve and building non-personnel costs will 
come to approximately 25% of opera  ng expense.  KIRS, Youth Department, and the Preschool will make up 29% of the 
total expense.

Fiscal year 2019-2020 ended up being a challenge due to diffi  cul  es related to the COVID-19 pandemic which had a 
nega  ve impact on our opera  ons and revenue streams.  Looking forward to fi scal year 2019-2020, we will con  nue 
to face some uncertainty as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic as it relates to campus opera  ons, especially revenue-
genera  ng func  ons such as rental events, classes, etc.  We have made changes to our staffi  ng, with the hiring of 
an Execu  ve Director, and expect to see some fi nancial performance improvements from that alone.  The COVID-19 
pandemic may even create some revenue opportuni  es, by way of dynamics in the preschool market, demand for larger 
venues, or other mechanisms, and this is something that we will pursue further in the coming year.
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Finally a huge thank you to all of our donors, large and small.  We appreciate every dollar that you give as it is crucial 
revenue for the shul.  We are all extremely grateful and look forward to the con  nued generosity of this community in 
the coming year.

Administration:  Jennie Roff man
It has been a busy year in Administra  on! I want to express my gra  tude to the offi  ce staff : Lara Chicofsky, Demetra 
Orfanos, Noa Vardy-Boros, and Ira Cohen have worked very hard under extremely diffi  cult circumstances to keep our 
community organized and eff ec  ve. With their support, I spent several months at the beginning of the year working to 
strengthen communica  ons and effi  ciency with our custodial provider (CCS); as a result, our overall cleaning schedule 
and the process we follow in order to manage changes and setups are star  ng to fl ow more smoothly. In addi  on, CCS 
has been an invaluable partner to the Campus as we’ve navigated the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

We have had signifi cant staffi  ng changes in the offi  ce, as we moved toward a new organiza  onal fl ow chart with an 
Execu  ve Director at its top - something that has become increasingly necessary as KI and our Campus partners broaden 
our array of exci  ng and enriching programming. We are grateful to Paula Silver for her many years of hard work at 
KI. We are looking forward to welcoming our new Execu  ve Director later in June, and to con  nuing our work on 
streamlining administra  ve func  ons with him on our team. 

I have enjoyed par  cipa  ng weekly in KI’s senior staff  mee  ngs, and helping to facilitate communica  on between and 
among the various areas (worship, educa  on, administra  on and facili  es) in which hard work takes place at KI every 
day. I’ve also enjoyed par  cipa  ng periodically in the Campus’ weekly opera  ons mee  ngs, which I hope to strengthen 
even further in the coming year, to con  nue to improve communica  on between and among our diverse group of 
partner organiza  ons. And I have been honored to par  cipate on the Campus’ Emergency Management Team as we’ve 
confronted the many challenges of the current public health crisis together. 

In the coming year, I expect all of the above projects to con  nue and the work within them to deepen; it will no doubt be 
another exci  ng year for Administra  on at KI!

Adult Education:  Anna Katsnelson
The fi rst part of this year was spent reconfi guring the breadth of the Adult Educa  on por  olio and mapping the 
rela  onships that enable its func  oning. I met with the cons  tuents and stakeholders, working to design programming 
that would be both aff ordable, a  rac  ve, informa  ve, Jewish, and profi table. Programming around KI specifi c ini  a  ves 
(i.e. Books of Gra  tude) originates with the clergy and there is a clear avenue for original, broad ideas that could engage 
wider demographics. Due to the COVID-19 disrup  on, all the collabora  ons with other dossiers on the Board and other 
Partners, and the resul  ng plans that had been tenta  vely laid out (i.e. ar  st talk and exhibit) were no longer possible. 
While some programming could be transferred online, its long-term sustainability is a concern, and we are currently 
evalua  ng how successful it has been and doing ini  al planning for in-person events once we reach that phase of re-
opening.
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Advisory:  Henry Braun
This year, I began developing a framework for monitoring KI building and asset usage. This year I will be working with the 
Execu  ve Director to ensure data fl ows seamlessly to feed into the model.

In the early part of the year I collaborated with Gordon Benne   in developing a framework for capturing certain metrics 
related to various aspects of KI func  oning. We began discussions with KI staff  about capturing usage and traffi  c. That 
was par  ally implemented. I expect to con  nue this work with the Execu  ve Director. I also collaborated with Deb 
Shapiro and Jill Altschuler in developing a new congrega  onal survey instrument, building on one that was sent out ten 
years ago. We believe it is crucial to know our congrega  on, and are confi dent it will provide very useful informa  on for 
planning as our current emergency status is phased out.

At Large:  Jay Morris 
This year we con  nued to move KI in the direc  on of professionalizing our legal structure in compliance with State and 
Federal statutes. Working with Jennie Roff man and Elyssa Schick, new and revised agreements were standardized with 
the preschool, religious school and staff  consistent with KI’s eff orts to reward employees appropriately while recognizing 
the fi nancial limita  ons of our charitable non-profi t organiza  on. As with many things, there is probably s  ll room for 
some improvement and changes required due to the pandemic. 

In addi  on, I was happy to work with David Williams and Gordon Benne   to complete our series of wri  en 
understandings with our lead partner Congrega  on Mishkan Tefi la. These will hopefully clarify our rela  onship and lead 
to a more harmonious and coopera  ve campus opera  on. Ini  al High Holiday services conducted by both congrega  ons 
in 2019 worked out quite well but did give us some understandings of poten  al improvements. 

The employee handbook was approved and sent out to all employees; it clarifi es benefi ts, prac  ces and procedures in a 
way that everyone working at KI has a clear understanding. Amendments are an  cipated to improve the handbook and 
deal with the pandemic. We expect our new Execu  ve Director to work with the Board on any revisions. 

Our campus rental agreement was developed to promote use of our wonderful new building and help generate rental 
income needed to support our plans and budget. Ini  al use indicated that it must be clarifi ed and adjusted for the “real 
world”. While this work was started, the pandemic resulted in this project being put on hold. I expect our new Execu  ve 
Director to work with the Board to make revisions for the changed circumstances. 

This year there were several fi nishing up projects for the facility. Working with Ira Cohen, we fi nally were able to get 
successful repairs made to the Fuller Street elevator as well as procuring long delayed state inspec  ons of both elevators 
Currently they both seem to be opera  ng reliably. The new building has been desperately sort of long term storage for 
construc  on/repair supplies, cleaning supplies and once a year items. Some book storage has been constructed in the 
new lobby coat closet. A great deal more storage space will be made available with the conversion of the basement 
under the Innova  on Center (formerly Landers Hall) to a large storage area. We are conver  ng the areas occupied by 
the removal of the very large early 20th century coal then oil fi red hea  ng system that has been replaced with a much 
smaller modern system. We hope to complete these projects by late Summer

At Large:  Jill Altshuler
During my fi rst year as a Board member, I focused on two primary areas.  First, I helped lay the groundwork for a 
membership growth strategy.  I worked with the CJP to be  er understand its recent Greater Boston Community Survey 
and implica  ons for KI membership, and then collaborated with Deb Shapiro and Henry Braun on a KI member survey 
designed both to help us be  er understand and serve current member needs as well as to inform a strategy to a  ract 
new members.   Second, I designed and delivered a performance evalua  on of Rabbi Hamilton, incorpora  ng feedback 
from staff  and lay leaders, with the goal of implemen  ng a regular, annual process for clergy review.
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Avodah/Ritual:  Jonathan Slutzman 
Prayer and ritual are central to Jewish life at Kehillath Israel. We are able, with our strong group of commi  ed lay leaders 
serving as shlichei tzibbur and ba’alei koreh, to provide inclusive, egalitarian davening on weekdays, Shabbatot, and 
holidays to Brookline and greater Boston communi  es.

Our year started with being able to celebrate the High Holy Days in our newly-renovated campus. We were able, as usual, 
to li   up our spirits under the capable leadership of Rabbi Hamilton and Hazzan Wachs in the Sanctuary service and 
Rabbi Bonney-Cohen and our lay davening leaders in the Epstein service downstairs.

Our lay leaders con  nue to bring their skill, enthusiasm, and spirit to our prayers, and they mark a key strength in our 
community. At the same  me, we recognize the lack of true professional leadership in Jewish ritual music at KI and aim 
to welcome guest Hazzanim quarterly for our community.

Our year then faced an abrupt turn, as all of our lives did, when the COVID-19 pandemic reached our community. 
We stood up an Incident Command team with representa  ves of all campus partners. With great leadership and 
support among our staff  and lay leaders, we were able to transi  on quickly our usual in-person davening to a virtual 
environment. While it is very much not the same, we see many faces and even increased “a  endance” for daily 
minyanim. We look forward, when safer, to returning to in-person gathering while con  nuing to serve those who are 
unable to meet in person via virtual media.

In addi  on to my responsibili  es in Avodah, I also serve as our campus emergency preparedness chairperson and lead 
that task force. The past year has again been a very busy one, with many ini  a  ves in process to ensure our safety. We 
have created and implemented the Shomrim, our internal campus security team, helping to protect our campus on 
Shabbatot and holidays. We are always looking for more volunteers, and anyone interested in more informa  on should 
contact me at eprep@congki.org. As we hosted last year, we held two itera  ons of our home-grown safety and security 
training series with the Brookline Police Department and Combined Jewish Philanthropies’ Communal Security Ini  a  ve, 
with the second series moving online with the COVID-19 pandemic.

We con  nue to work with campus partners and vendors to enhance our safety and security on campus and look forward 
to using our ra  onal, risk-based approach to maintain our posi  on as what the Brookline Police Department calls the 
safest house of worship in town.

Communication:  Debra Shapiro
The past year started with communica  ons challenges as we had our fi rst High Holy Days services in our new space.  
There were lots of adjustments and new planning as we tried to fi gure out how many seats the new pews provided, 
including lots of map designing.  

As we geared up for the KI Gala, Covid-19 created a need to create ways to communicate virtually, with leadership all 
lending a hand to get our services, mee  ngs, learning, and lectures online.  

As we await new phases of freedom, background work on a new website and social media outreach are happening.  
Our challenge today, with the reorganiza  on of the offi  ce staff  under an Execu  ve Director, is transi  oning 
communica  ons into offi  ce-based rather than volunteer-based work.
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Leadership:  Ted Folkman
The main task of the VP of Leadership is to iden  fy and propose for nomina  on new Board members. Much of this work 
takes place in the second half of the Congrega  on’s year. This year, I had input from across the Congrega  on, and we 
have a very strong slate of new members who have been nominated to serve in the coming two years. Historically, the 
VP of Leadership has managed the orienta  on and on-boarding of new board members. Last year, I myself was a new 
board member, so the orienta  on process was not terrifi c. For this year, we are planning a series of mee  ngs for the 
new board members with the lay and rabbinic professional leadership of the Congrega  on to make sure that new board 
members understand the opera  ons of the Congrega  on and the areas of concern for its leaders. With the arrival of our 
new Execu  ve Director, we expect to have much stronger and more professional execu  ve leadership, and we intend to 
transi  on towards a Board focused on oversight and strategic planning rather than a Board ac  vely involved in day-to-
day opera  ons. I will con  nue to serve as Secretary of the Congrega  on, which primarily means keeping the minutes of 
the Board and of the Congrega  on.

Membership:  Shari Lecker
Membership this year con  nued to focus on belonging@KI- increasing membership and increasing points of entry and 
coming together for our members.

Total Membership 
(excluding 50 complementary members and 20 staff )

332

New Members:  July 1, 2019 - June 17, 2020
    Family 6
    Young Adult Family 3
    Single 1
    Young Adult Single 6

The fi rst half of the year started out with an increase in ac  vi  es and member reach-out opportuni  es off ered at KI, in 
addi  on to Shabbat and Holiday Programming, Youth Ac  vi  es, Adult Learning and Social Ac  on.

KI Reads

• Film@384 with 384Campus Partners

• 6+1 Arts Ini  a  ve which included Author Events -A Night of Jewish Fic  on, Sarah Hurwitz, Daniel Gordis, Mikhal 
Dekel.  Musical Events- Temper Trio, Rimsky Korsokov String Quartet, Mistral

• New Parent Drop-in

• New Member Welcome Event- September

• KI Community Shabbat Dinner- with special guests the Israeli Woman2Woman Delega  on

• New Member Welcome and New Baby KI Totebag/Gi  s

• Baby Meal-Train

• Bereavement Meals (New ini  a  ve this year)- Shabbat dinner delivery for KI members in shiva/shloshim

A generous one-year Programming Grant was proposed and received from the Acuna-Sunshine Family for Quarterly 
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New Member Welcome Events and Community Shabbat Dinners.

BaseBSTN/A Project of KI- under the leadership of Rabbi Elizabeth Bonney-Cohen, KI entered into the fi rst ever 
synagogue partnership with the na  onal Base movement, providing a link between meaningful Jewish engagement for 
Young Adults in their 20’s and 30’s and the KI Community.

The unfortunate events of this spring led to cancella  on of our Scholar-in-Residence Shabbat with Chancellor Eisen of 
JTS and the postponement of the annual KI Gala celebra  ng Rabbi Hamilton’s 25th year at KI.

belonging@KI took on New Meaning during the Covid-19 pandemic:

• In a huge eff ort by KI Rabbis, Lay-leaders and Staff  all Shabbat and holiday programming (Pesach, Shavuot), Torah, 
Mishna, Talmud, tasteBook learning were moved to an on-line format.

• Siddurs were mailed to all members.

• KI Lotsa Helping Hands Webgroup was co-organized with KI member Eliza Katz; the team currently has 33 KI member 
volunteers

• Assis  ng Jennie Roff man, VP Administra  on with distribu  on and delivery of close to 1000 Boxed Shabbat Lunches

• Grocery and pharmacy deliveries for members in need

• KI Phone Tree- Members of the LHH team a  empted to reach every KI member by phone, to check in, see how they 
are coping during this stressful  me and off er to be of help

• Spirituality with a Clear view- sponsored by the Lorch Family, KI Members received KI screen cleaner micro-cloth, 
lis  ng of on-line services and classes, and off er for personal tech assistance 

Looking forward to the KI Membership Year 2020-2021 to be a year of con  nued membership growth, happiness, 
good-health and well-being for our KI community fi lled with many enjoyable and fulfi lling opportuni  es to come 
together virtually and in-person to support and deepen our connec  ons with one another.

Social Action:  Candice Kiss
We have included the End-Of-Year Social Ac  on Report as an a  achment.

Preschool / Youth Education:  Sari Fein 
Our overarching goals this year were to maintain stability in our programming during a transi  onal year, and to 
establish strong founda  ons for future growth of the youth educa  on department. My fi rst sub-goal was to support 
the KIRS Interim Director (KID). He was included in monthly youth educa  on commi  ee mee  ngs and provided 
updates on the program, as the commi  ee provided support and guidance. He had a very posi  ve mid-year and end-
of-year review. Addi  onally, he managed the transi  on to online learning smoothly and with minimal disrup  on. My 
second sub-goal was to implement the recommenda  ons from the consultant report which we received in summer 
of 2019, which focused on how to restructure the youth educa  on department. Our fi rst task was to hire a Director of 
Family Engagement, who will oversee all aspects of the department, and will work in concert with the KIRS Director 
and to-be-hired youth engagement coordinator. We iden  fi ed several strong candidates and are in the fi nal stages of 
interviewing one of them, about whom we are very op  mis  c. Finally, my third sub-goal was to maintain momentum 
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for our established programs. These include the Bnei Mitzvah program, Banot, Shabbat and holiday youth services, and 
others. These groups provided high-quality programming throughout the year for many families, and con  nued to do so 
despite the Covid-19 pandemic and moving to a virtual pla  orm in March. It is my hope that we can build on the strong 
founda  ons we established this year towards even greater growth of the youth educa  on department in the year to 
come.

Th ank you to all our volunteers, including Trustees
and our hard-working professionals!
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